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A. ORGANIZATION AND ATTENDANCE

1, The ninth meeting of the Intergovernmental Conmittee of Experts of

African Least Developed Countries was held in Tripoli, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya,

from 3 to 5 May 1990, preparatory to the tenth meeting of the Conference of

Ministers of African Least Developed Countries, which will be held in Tripoli
on 13 and 14 May 1990.

2, The meeting was attended by the following African least developed

countries: Ethiopia, Guinea, Mozambique, the Niger, Rwanda, Togo, Uganda and

the United Republic of Tanzania.

3, Also in attendance, as observers, were: African Centre for Applied

Research and Training in Social Development (ACASTSOD), United Nations

Department of Technical Co-operation for Development (ONDTCD), United Nations

Development Programme (UNDP), United Nations Conference on trade and

Development (tfNCTAD), Urn ted Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural

Organization (UNESCO), United Nations Industrial Development Organization

(UNIDO), International Monetary Fund OMF), Food and Agriculture Organization
of the United Nations {FAO), International Labour Organisation (ILO),
International Fund for Agricultural Development (IFAD"), International Trade

Center (ITC), Organization of African Unity (OAU), AGP Secretariat and the
World Health Organization (WHO),

B. OPENING C? THE MEETING

4, "The meeting was formally opened by Mr. Bashir Salaeia, Und.er-Secretary

of the Secretariat of Economic Planning of the Great Socialist People's Libyan
Arab Jamahiriya. In his opening statement, Mr. Salama pointed out that even

the modest achievements by African countries in economic and social progress

in the 1960s and 1970s were not sustained in the 1980s on account of the

economic and social crisis, faced by the African region. He pointed out that

the crisis was precipitated by natural calamities, particularly unfavourable
weather conditions and the adverse international economic environment.

5V. Mr. Salama noted that despite the regional and international strategies
adopted by African countries in response to the crisis including AAF-SAP, the
socio-economic conditions in the African region had worsened considerably
leading to an increased number of LDCs in Africa froia 21 in 1S8 i. to 23 at

present. He, however, admonished, the Governments of African LDCs to

intensify their efforts in implementing measures aimed at accelerating their
development process and to minimise t":eir economic dependency,

6. In an opening statement read on his behalf by a representative of the
ECA secretariat, the Executive Secretary of ECA and United Nations Under-

Secretary-General, Professor Adebayo Adedeji, recalled that the first meeting

of the Intergovernmentar Committee of Experts of African LDCs was held in
Tripoli in April 1982 to evaluate th*- outcome of the first United Nations
Conference on LDCs which adopted the Substantial New Programme of Action
(SMPA) for the LDCs for the 1980s. It t;as indeed a striking coincidence that
the Experts meeting were being held again in Tripoli to assess the progress
achieved under the same SNPA and to aap out strategies aimed at accelerating
the development process In the LDCs in the 1990s. For such art excellent
opportunity, the Executive Secretary, on behalf of the ECA secretariat,

thanked the Government and people of the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya for their
generous offer to host the LDCs Exoerts
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7. Turning to the substantive issue.';., the Executive Secretary stated that

the principal preoccupation of the ninth meeting uf the Committe*-: of Experts

ww5 to undertake a thorough review of the implementation of the SNPA during

the 1980s in preparation for the second United Nations Conference on LDCs,

scheduled to take place in Paris, on 13 and 14 September 1990. The 3NPA, he
recalled, had established a GDP growth target of 7,2 per cent per annum in the
LDOs in the 1980s; 4 per cent annual Increase in agricultural value added; 9

per cent in the manufacturing sector, and at the international leveJ^ the

transfer of 0.15 per cent of donor GSP as ODA to the LDCs or doubling of aid

from the levels attained in 1976-1980.

3, Overall, he noted that the growth performance of the African LDCs in the

1980s had been, sluggish. The group posted an annual average growth rate in

GDP of 1.9 per cent corresponding to aii annual Tali In GDP per capita of about

0.9 per cent or tZU in 1983. Underscoring this growth trend, fe Executive

Secretary pointed out that the agriculture sector in the LDCs bad performed

badly during the first half" of the 19RGs on account of the vagaries of the
weather. Better, though erratic-, climatic conditions after 1985^engendered

a recovery, with agricultural value added increasing by 4,4, 2.8. 2.7 and 3.0
per cent in 1986, 1987, 1988 and 1989, respectively. Food production was the
hardest hit, with per capita food supplies registering a drop of 1 = 9 per cent

per annum during the 1980b or from 272 kg in 1980 to 239 kg in 1589.

9. The poverty profile of the African LDCs was extremely appalling. Out

of 1,000 children born into poverty, 217 die before they reach the age of five
and 121 die before they are one year old. There is one physiciar. for every

26,000 people. Average life expectancy at birth is about 47 years compared

with 60 years for other developing countries- The vast majority of the

population is illiterate- malnourished and had no access to clean drinking

water and medical services, Average per capita daily calory intake was around

88 per cent of actual requirement in 1338.

10* Referring to the Draft Programme of Action for the LDCs in the 1990s,

tbs Executive Secretary pointed out that in the case of African LDCs, due

cognizance should be givt-ii to the structural rigidities which constitute^the
major impediments to sustained growth and transformation in these economies.

He pointed out that policy instruments aimed merely at redressing tjalance-of-

payaents disequilifcria within a narrowly focused and limited time span have
worsened rather than improve the economic situation of LDCs, with dire social

consequences. He drew the attention of the meeting to the tenets of AAF-SAP,

under which adjustment programmes are to be designed as a continues process

tti.-xt links short-term stabilization measures to the long-term structural
transformation of the African economies, and stressed the need for debt

forgiveness, greater accessibility of the LDC exports to the markets of

industrialized countries and expanded resource flows on concessional terms in

. order to create an enabling environment to reactivate economic growth and

accelerate the development process in the African LDCs.

11, With regard to the issue of unemployment in the African LDCh, he noted

that the problem had become endemic, and increasingly worse iv. the 1980s.

Among the factors accentuating the unemployment problem were Lhe rapidly

growing population, inadequate investment in agriculture, the deteriorating

ecosystem and the lack of basic economic and social infrastructure in the

rural areas. The Executive Secretary noted that the problem of unemployment

wad not going to disappear within one single decade, and that for the African
T.nr.s* tn avApt the violencft born out of hnman desecration, they asr.st do away
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feeble arid btilf-Uearlod measures, in conclusion, he wished ;.he meeting

; r.-n; i'u 3. d ■•■- i. i berat i on ■;;.

i<>.U..i?I_.9X'i.l.f^rs (agenda itea 2)

The Committee elec.jd't'ue following officers:

Chairman: Mr. Koimjanvi Odaye - Togo

Vice-Chairman: Mr. Maidaji Abdou - Niger

Rapporteur: Dr. Dendcr WoJ-ie Marias - Ethiopia

ion of the agenda (agenda item 3)

13. The meeting adopted the following agenda:

1. Opening of the meeting.

2. Election of officers,

?,. Adoption of the agenda and organization of work.

4- Seview of efronoiaic performance of the African least developed

countries, 1980-1989 and prospects for 1990-1391.

5, The Substantial New Progmmae of Action for the 1980s for the

least developed countries: A review cf the decade in Africa and

policy issues in the 1990s;

6, Substantive preparation for the second United Nations Conference

on i_,ea3t Developed Countr'tos.

7, p-relininary evaluation of cose aspects cf the employment problems

aiid policies in African Itvist developed countries.

8, Review of EGA activities for 1989-1990 and work programae for

1991-1S92.

9, Oor*sideration and adoption of the report.

10, Closure of tl:v? meeting.

C. ACCOUNT OF PI2OCEEDISGS

Review of economic Derfor&arec of African least developed countries« j980-1989

and prospects for 1990-1991 (agenda item i)

14, In introducing the document tf/ECA/LDCs.lu/EXP.9/2 on the above subject,

a representative of the KCA secretariat stated that the populatioii of the 21

African LDCs was estiaate.'i at 170 Billion inhabitants in 1980 btit, by 1989,

it had increased to 212 nsillion on account of the rise in the miaber of

African LDCs to 28, and a )sigh population average growth rate of 2.8 per cent

per annum in the 1980s. The rural-urban drift had resulted in a reduction of

the economically active population in the rural are^ts from 46.3 per cent in



} 9:0 to 4-\.\ per cent <n i'^HB, v/luch is symptomatic of the continued

d!-.,-.-ra.dal.i.on o<~ the rural ^cone-mic has:.

!>ur.iiig 1980-1939, lHo overall u.ui? growth raU. for the LDCh. 'is a group

■ an .avoras*^ '>f 1 ■. 9 p:r cent p-cr --innns, which corresponds to an annual.

■■rage decline in GDP per c&piUi of 0,9 per eerie.. A raa.jor dctf-iainant of

^erowlh trend was the ^Lrfons&nce ■"!" the agricultural Hector, which is the

lu source oi overall, oiitpul ana .\cjuunted for /id .tv\;rage of 43.,! per cent

GDP in tho African L0C:=.. Value added fell, in real terms, from 4,9 per cent

ii-; 1980-1982 to 3,6 per cent in 1983-l&vf, rebounding to 4.-1 per cent in 1986

■:>.:!'■ er improved ct usatic conditions. This performance was not, however,

st-iLained in 1987, 1988 and 1989, with declines to 2.8, 2.7 and :i per cent,

respectively. The mining and jnaniuact-uring sectors gre« by 3.6 and 1.7 per

ee :t, on average, with contributions of 3.9 and 10.2 per c:-nt to GDP

i'ona&tion, respectively.

IP-. With respect to the external sector, export earnings on the whole .showed

a consistent declines averaging 6,2 p»?r cent during 1980-1989. !n absolute

tc-.'fis, however, the value of exports ,-.*creased from SUS 5.4 billion in 1980-

13H6 to $U3 6,9 billion, ^US 7.3 billion and $liS 6,8 billion respectively in

1087, 1988 and 1989. Icsports, on th'-? oi.her hand, increased from an average of

$US 10,14 billion in 1980-86 tc t'CS i2.17 bi]J.icn wi $US 13.57 billion in

lufiv and 5.U88, respectivcIyB but dropped to $US 11.98 bilJion ia ".939,. As a

ro'i^jt of these trends, the trade balar:ce was in constant deficit throughout

tr.u 1330ri. PersisU-rtt budgetary deficits of the order of 4.8 per ^.:-nt of GDP,

Ioi7 domestic savings rate oi" 4 per cent cA' GDP and low levels of Investment,

averaging 16.3 per cent o( GDP, were aaor.g the other contributory factors bo

Ur.'r "worsening of the socio-econoiaie n_vA rinazicial conditions in the LDCs in

17. ia the ensuing debai-o; the Comjsiitlee of Kxperts noted with appreciation

ti,„ quality oi' the docusei:st but coaiisetited on the accuracy of the data and the

L->-/k of analysis of the social situation, in the African LDCs. It was pointed

ot-t that future * Reviews' oust, to a large extent,, transcend the narrow focus

on r,:acro~econosnic a^grcgi.leo i.o jncorp^f.'ate an analysis ot social indicators

sfJiich are- oore ravealin,-? of the plight of the African LDCs. Further

iimprovements in the approach "'he preparation the Ravlevi was called for,

especially in terms cf r, rielallcd sss^ssBsont of poi icies enunciated by the

LDCs at the country level and an evaluation of the relevance of such policies

wit.ii a-view to making proposals that c--.-u.ld assist thr* LDCs in tbo.tr recovery

eiTorts.

18. A number of delegations made bri^I' presentation of national experiences

i.i5 aacro-econoesic management, especially as it relates to the application of

oi : hodox structural ad.rj-:;tiseot pcogr.atasses. It was fo.it that, : a spite of

adjustment programme? pursued by tho goverraont^ of African LDCs, the

conditions, especially oX the raost vulnerable segatent of the population,

coittinued to deteriorate unabatedly. One delegation pointed out that although

th. global assessment of the LDC economic perfornance was of high quality and

in-^fui ia drawing experi.erfc.es for -economic aanageaent. and planting at the

ru:Uonai level, yet it conceals t;he specificity of individual country

problems. It was further noted that it would hare been more appropriate to

undertake country-specif'? -.-. evaluation of the ispact of adjustiaent measures in

order to ascertain the efficacy of adjustment programmes in the African LDC,

IS. in response to the conments and other queries raised by the meeting, a

representative of the EGA secretariat pointed out that a detailed analysis of
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U-i: social si.tuati.oo of the African i.iK-' was already adequately covered in the

■ y;'--- fcnview rapov. tft. ^foraed the Exp ;-t;s that i ho L^CA secretarial had taken

rx ix of the pertinent obr-.orvationK an;; suggestions made by the Committee on

V.\>j format, structure a?-:) centals ol" Uir iioview which, he sa.::U will be

' ■■ ■-;. 1 "i.ii T.ii..: : uiJi"; ■• vo:1. ■ ,,h\r sec}'■'... Lar j.;ri :.ii " he subject,

of .Action, .for jthi.. ij.?8C.-- J^ii_Ute_i

l-lt..the,_Decade_ia_^Africtt..;incLjx)l.iciL..issues, in the 1990s (agenda iten 5) and

LOCs intl
secretariat) (agenda ifces 6)

20. la introducing the documents on *..he above agenda items, a representative

ot the EGA secretariat Informed the meeting that the "SNPA Review" was

prepared on the basis tho United Nations General Assembly resolution 42/177

of 17 December 1987, which requested organizations of the United Nations

sys.ivm to review the progress achieved iu the iapleiaentation of the SNPA in

ihv; 1980s ir* their respective fields of competence. The "Review" was also

intended to serve as background aater;.H.l to enable the CoMBittee to discuss
ar.ct raakc necessary suggestions and re<;GHUBenclations cm the unresolved issues

i»i brackets contained in the "Draft Pv^granuae of Action for the LDGs in the

mUsr\ These unresoivoa issues, he stated, were still in the pipeline for
?:np.I hegotiatiuns al the second U'nitr.J Nations Conference on LDCs scheduled
to be held in Paris from 'J to "14 September 1990-

iii. Or. the basic conclhai.o«s of the asview, the representative of the EGA

secretariat stated that; GDP growth rate was consistently in decline in the
j.b-;Os, with per capita output dropping by ai; average of 0.5 per cent.

A?ricclture, the sain source of value added in the LDCs, registered a growth
rate of only 2 ger cent while sauufacLuring and miiiing posted increases of

ouxy 1.7 per eggt and 3.6 per cent, respectively. Low domestic savings

ifc/eis, averaging onl> 4 per cent of GDP with record dissavings in several
LITs, resulted in n low-level of invesrr-ent estu-.ated at 16,3 per r;<jnt of GDP.

22. j)AC official dcveluoinent assistsace yODA) flows to LDCs as a whole was
o^Ay 0.09' per cent of donor GNF compared to *,he 8KPA threshold of 0.15 per

cent, For the Africa LUCk , the- voltinse oi resource flows was far below the
MLajaroiB aaanual reQuiz-eme^ts of at least $US 8,6 billion. External debt of the

Alcican IDCs had ijrowa fr-cra $t;3 18 billion in 1980 to $47 billion io 1989 with
do;;i:.-servics accounting Cor 4,8 per cent of their combined GUP and 24.3 per
cc-it of export ear-mugs.

23. All social indicatci-a for the U)V,s group in Africa pointed &i increased
»a-no«nshBentt with a largf aegaent oi* the population still lackiftg a proper
so tree of claan drinking water. Th-re is perpetuation of al-a dwelling
cc-iditions, lack of access to nedic^i facilities and other basic socia]
services, >md no marked changes in the literacy profile and skills development
m the African LDCs.

24. The list of unresolved issues in the ongoing negotiations fol- a new LDCs
programme in the "1990s was contained ui docunent fel/ECA/LDCs. L0/E^l-i.S/4. The
issues, among others, arc: (a.) the design of macro-eooaoaic policy framework

aii.-i structural adjustment programmes and the additional conditional ities for
external financial support for Adjustaont Programmes in the LDCs; (b) external
der.t and the adaptability of international debt strategies to the LDCs debt
overhang; (c) comnodity issues, principally, compensatory financing facilities
arj.i access to markets of industrialised economies; and, (d) tae flow of
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oS .' Iciai development assistance (OOA) .; n tei-'.ii:1 oC vciajne as well .;ib quality,

'"he representative of the E'CA secretariat pointed out that although all the

ill:"?; had adopted a -co^^ov ^L^nd .ir the *^■■/-/■■{ i <>.r. i.on based on '.!)--' MDhakn

D?-, j aration", i t was, nee^. rssar-.y never i iic-less for the Cosnm itt.ee oi Experts to

fi: v:.c!.fss the utirREoive'.; lr.---.ues with a v:cw to ;aak.ui.r-r concrete su^r/stions and

Gns to the (..onlerenc: of .'■■Unistoc:-; o!' African LDCs.

GenersJ ly, the Cciii::: i tte-., i/elt tnist tin.; . ."•■. ,.•. ^ had adequate I..y captured

clisma.l socio-ecortCfsic cenditiou-^ in tbt African LDCs Vu;t did not

deal with U:e implica;ions of structural adjustment and

soeasitres, and their adv-.irse el'fects on the economies of the

countries. Several delegations coaimenr-ed on ypacific paragraphs -:jf the SNPA

rr^-iew paper and suggested that, in future.- the secretariat should undertake

pc ! icy-focused studies v I. th concrete 1'^coiBiseRd.ation.s that cosild :.)G a useful

gii>de for planning and occnomic SEaiiagoaient in Lhe African LDG=>.

'It, On. matters related to the new Compensatory anc: Contingency Financing

Facility (CCFF), as reflected in the draft text of the Programme of Action for

the LDCs Ln the 1990s, th.- representative of the [MF requested. th:<- Committee

or Experts to suggest practical Measures thai would sake the facility more

operational and to facia .1'.ate the access of the LDCs - The representative of

IF-'D stated that his Institution is a jaajor contributor to itu estment in

agriculture, especially food production, ia the African LDGs. la the 1980s,

I¥'\ii had provided funding over $700 million Lo the ZS least developed

oormtries in Africa,

27. The representative oi' UNCTAD stated that certain courLtries., both least

u^eicped and developed countries, had proposed in the final plenary of the

Preparatory Committee certain sstendme^ls to th-75 drnrt t^xt of th*"* Prograaimfe

o: -\etioa for the LBGs in the 1990s whi' h wcrs not; ■sKs^in'-jdi by the Preparatory

Co-;T.sittee due to Sack of. tirae. ThoKc irc-t3s. it; a<jditior> to tii(- bracketed

issues* may be useful in guiding the Ci.^artvec of Exerts regardiii(i the broad

axofis of divergencies refMected if t.iie issue paper prepared by the EGA

secretariat- He stated t'!>at the Preparatory GoBtiaittce of the second United

Nations Conference aad prepared a drai'L progra^aie of action, the a^oada of the

Conference, the ^-u}es ox procedure mid t\:e organ Luatior*. of work of the

Conference. Althocgh tho draf;; oro^raiikie o£ ;u:-;,^r ^.oatains agreed language,

ii: has several square brackets on. soa^ import,av:t issues both of a technical

ar-d political mature,

28. After an exhaustiyo debate or; the matters pertaining to th;; unresolved

issues, the Committee of Experts decided to establish a sub-committee

comprising of ttwanda, Ethiopia, Guinea and the Niger with the as; isstartce of

h',C:\P UNCTAD and the OaU. Other interested country delegations and

representatives of international insti tiitions were welcome to participate in

tbi-:? work of the Buh~commi; .tec as they denm fit. The sub-Committee will advise

tlu Committee of Experts on its findings, or, the basis of which the; Committee

oi- Experts sill then report on the "unresolved Issues" to the Unvth meeting

of the Conference of Ministers of African LDCs scheduled to be hel-: in Tripoli

r?-, 13 and 14 May 1990,

P_£P 1 ininary evaluation of aoae aspects of the cnroioysM-.-nt problems &cA policies

liLAIJtlca (agenda item 7}

2f>- In introducing this agenda itesi (document E/ECA/LDCs. IO/KXP.9/5) f a

representative of the KCA secretariat informed tho meeting tb=it, due to

logistical problems, the French versior: of the study could not be a;ade readily
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available on time, but assured participants that the study will bo circulated

as soon as possible. With respect to the findings of Che study, he pointed

out that there was do singJe all-purpose- formula that would resolve the

problem of unemployment w'thout making a b.roader analysis of the siructure of

national economies and th-:-? trersdii m 'their development. He pointed at rapid.

population growth, deteriorating eco-s^^tem and neglect of traditional farming

as being the most pervasive of the problems of unemployment.

30, In the ensuing discussions, sotr*: delegations pointed out that even

though the study was ffla<*e available in one language, it cowUi still be

enriched by comments and suggestions. One delegate referred u"> the many

useful findings and recommendations contained in the study, particularly those

pertaining' to small- and large-scale industries and suggested ■tat raemher

States should have a oloaer look at tUose so as to derive maximum advantage

from the suggestions aud recommendations contained ia study. Other

delegations stated that although rural women sake up a large percentage of

Africa's labour force and contribute a large number of the labour hours, they

arc the category of faraers most overlooked by policy-makers, extension

officers and banking institutions. A delegate therefore pointed out that

since the study on employment'has hrrn capticned Preliminary it would be

extremely useful if the gaps of tho major findings of the study were

incorporated and further circulated to raetaber State:-;.

ftoyiey of EGA activities for 1989-1990 and work programme...for_J991-1992 in

favour of the African.LgCa (agenda itaai 8}

31, In introducing document E/ECA/LDCs«10/EXP.9/6 on the above subject, a

representative of the secretariat pointed out that, during 19R?--1990, the

secretariat provided technical assistance and advisory service: to a few

African LBCs that requested such assistance * In addition to the execution of

U;.: ECA special programs- for the African LDCs, other substantive divisions

within the SOA inter-divisional committee on LDCs also provided technical

assistance and advisory services and carried out other activities of

significant benefit which are enumerated in the document. The representative

of the secretariat stated that ECA will he undertaking an in-depM* study on

agricultural pricing policies in African LDCs in 1991. In" addition, he

indicated that a study on domestic resource mobilization is envisaged to be

undertaken during 1991-1C32 as staff iuid financial resources would allow.

32, In the ensuing discussions, the Committee of Experts congratulated the
secretariat for having undertaken, studies of immense relevance to the socio-

economic transformation of African LOT* and urged that ECA should reinforce

and strengthen its research activities in favour of the LDCs and ;-:eep taentber

States abre^ist through relevant studies on the implications of the fuller

economic, integration of the European Economic Community (EEC) and unfolding

political developments hi other parts of the world.

33, The representative of the FAO pointed out that his organisation has

already undertaken a series of studies on agricultural pricing policies in
African countries which could be r-aferenced hy the ECA secretariat.
Representatives of 1L0, $TC and USIDO also expressed interest to collaborate

with the ECA secretariat on matters related to the studies in their respective
fields of Confogonoo-, as envisaged to be undertaken during 1991 ,md 1992.

34, The representative of UNDP recalled the various activities undertaken
by his organization to assist LDCs particularly within the context of

preparing for the Paris Conference to be held in September 1990.. He also
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informed the meeting abou.. studi.es hei;;a; conducted by che LDCs Co-ordinal.i;i=-

Unit within the UNDP Bureau for Africa and the priority that UN7M' aooorsd t.o

strengthening the institutional caj.'a-;.ifcy of Ujouc- inst ttutioi... that, co

ordinated assistance v.\if;h-.r. the LDCs-

3;::. The Committee expressed awarenet.. about the resource constraints f-icix-g

th-5 EGA secretariat which necessarily impairs ics ab.i Uty Lo step ;j;j technical

assistance and advisory services, and '. u undertake relevant studies--", uri-der tin?

ECA special programme in ;'avour of tho African LDCs. The increased number of"

LDCs in Africa in the 1980&, however, w:\rrar.ts closer insights int.- the causes

and nature of the continued impoveri^.-upf'Tit of these countries ^u\ch can be

better captured in sore policy-oriented and 3harpl}- focused aacro-economic

studies at the country i.evel. In addition to ics present p;:;gramme of

activities in favour of the LDCs- therefore, the Coaaittee roquei-.ted KCA to

seek means of strengthening its research activities in the interest of the

LDCs, Its that light, the Committee ui--ed U&DV to assist the ECA secretariat

to undertake projects and studies of special relevance to the African LDCs.

36, With respect to the foliow-up and monitoring of the Programm-.- of Action

for the LDCs in the 1990s, the Committr.-s, in reaction to suggestiuns from the

ECA secretariat on how to enhance the efficiency of the regiorial co-ordinating

machinery, requested ECA to examine the present mechanism c! Lhe LDCs

intergovernmental structures, particularly as it relates to the annual

meetings of such bodies. The Committee recognised that 6n.\ plausible

explanation for low attendance at the LOCs meecings could be the I'. .lanciai and

budgetary constraints facing Lhese co\;?:trie«, but tu ged the concerned memb<-r

Stcvtes to endeavour to participate in future met tings in orciur to aiako

regional co-ordination of efforts mor- efficient and meaningful.

£L?).!iJ3MgrjUJLon_JLnd_ad {agenda itoa 9}

37, The meeting considered and adopted the report and agreed U. submit it

to the tenth meeting of tho ConferenCf1 of Minister1/ of African LICs.

Closure of the meeting (agenda item :■)

38, The Chairroar) of the ninth nieetin,; <>£ the Intergovernmental. CoaimiLtee of

Experts of African LDCs thanked participants for the high-level discussions.

Ho expressed the gratitude of the Cosuaittee for the excellent facilities

provided by the host Government for tho smooth conduct of the mt-1


